




“We choose the moon...

“not because it is easy, but because it is hard.”
— JFK

The Dark Side is our moonshot - a result of choosing the difficult path and 
overcoming it. A dark blend  of finesse, class and performance. A handmade 
motorcycle so perfect in its crafting it puts stock motorcycles to shame.

Only 9 will be made.

Daryl Villanueva, Founder of Bandit9 Motors



BOLD. SEDUCTIVE. UNCOMPROMISING.
BANDIT9 DARK SIDE

$32,000 including door-to-door shipping and delivery



BLACK-OUT STYLING
The Dark Side is covered in a deep, reflective black. You have a 
powder-coated RevX 750cc engine with machined fins. Black on 
the throwback round air filter. A beautiful ceramic black on the 
exhaust. A seductive reflective black on the unibody, fenders and 
front cowl.



AN AERODYNAMIC
MASTERPIECE
The Unibody, inspired by a Boeing’s fuselage, 
unifies the fuel tank, cowl, seat, brake light into one 
smooth piece. Simple, efficient, elegant, this part 
alone takes 56 hours to craft entirely by hand from 
a single sheet of stainless steel.



BEAUTIFUL. TERRIFYING. OPERATIC.
Very few products are made where capability and elegance go hand in hand. 
The Dark Side is an air-slick motorcycle. A pitch-black vision of the future with 
an understated and intimidating aesthetic. A road opera - a harmony of the dark, 
dramatic and beautiful.



LED FRONT LENS
Mounted on the front is a custom white LED 
lens - a convex shaped quartz glass. It shines 
150% brighter than a standard halogen lamp.



50mm INVERTED FORKS
To dampen your ride, the Dark Side uses inverted 50mm front forks 
from Marzocchi. It’s the same stuff performance race bikes use.



SMOKED GLASS VISOR
One of the coolest parts of the Dark Side is its instrumentation nested 
underneath a smoked glass visor. The analog speedometer is from 
Harley Davidson; it displays everything you need to know - speed, 
rpms, gear, low-fuel and oil, indicators, high beam and trip settings.



LED BRAKE & TURN SIGNALS
On the back is a high-powered LED rear light integrating the brakes 
and turn signals into one clean stream.



CLASSIC SPOKED TIRES
To add some nostalgia to the futuristic design of the Dark Side, the 
motorcycle uses 16” spoked rims on the front and the back with Dunlop 
black rubber.





REVOLUTION X ENGINE
This Harley Davidson engine was co-designed by Porsche. The rubber 
mounted RevX 750cc engine runs hard and rides smooth and exudes 
that authentic rebel style oozing with power.



VANCE & HINES 
COMPETITION SERIES
The Vance & Hines angular design is a perfect match to the minimalist 
and raw attitude of the Dark Side. Formed in lightweight steel and 
coated in a high temperature ceramic finish, the exhaust was cut to 
accentuate the aggressive deep tone of the Vance & Hines.



Exhaust

Rims
Brakes
Caliper

Headlight
Brake light/Signal

Speedometer:

2 into 1 Vance & Hines
Competition Series - Customized
16” front and rear
Disc front and rear
2-piston floated front and rear
LED Lens (white)
LED
Harley Davidson 3.5” gauge with
low fuel/oil indicator, high beam,
engine diagnostics, neutral light

Engine Type
Displacement

Valve Train
Transmission

Starting
Final Drive

Horsepower
Torque

Wet Weight
Length

Liquid Cooled V-Twin 60°
750cc
4 valves per cylinder
6-speed manual
Electric
Chain
57.6hp @ 7955rpm
43 lb-ft @ 3790
229 kg
230cm

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
BANDIT9 DARK SIDE



CUSTOMIZATION SUMMARY

Stainless steel front cowl
Smoked windshield

Modified frame - neck, rake extension
LED lens headlamp - white

Radiator chin guard
Drag bars

Inverted forks
Flush steel gas cap

Unibody tank
Hand-stitched calf leather seat

Key ignition relocation
LED brake light, turn signals

Extended swingarm
Stainless steel front and rear fender

16-inch spoked wheels

BANDIT9 DARK SIDE



Price
Availability 

Shipping

Payment

$ 32,000
Limited Edition: 9-Pieces (6 available)
Free International Door-to-Door Shipping
Sea-freight & Trucking Services
Unloading Included
Importation and Customs Clearance Included
Insurance Included
PayPal or Bank Wire Transfer
If you have other payment methods in mind, please 
contact us: info@bandit9motors.com

PRICING AND SHIPPING
BANDIT9 DARK SIDE



STEP 1

STEP 2

STEP 3

STEP 4

Our motorcycles are made-to-order and limited to 9 units only. A 
50% deposit is required to kick off the build. The deposit is used 
to order the raw materials and parts such as the engine, stainless 
steel sheets, bulbs, wires and tires. We accept bank transfers 
and PayPal. You can order directly from the bike page or you can 
contact us.  

Once we’ve received your order, we will confirm with you and will 
start building your motorcycle immediately.

You’re always up to speed with the building process. We send 
you images and videos of the building process. Since the chief is 
involved in each piece, you will be given a direct line via email or 
phone in case you have any questions.

Once the motorcycle is built, we will send images and videos of 
the finished product. The 50% balance is required after which 
your motorcycle is packed, crated and shipped to your home.

HOW TO ORDER
BANDIT9 DARK SIDE



Let’s get the tough question out of the 
way. Can we trust a motorcycle shop 
from the other side of the world?

Yes.

But don’t take our word for it. We can refer you, 
not only to individuals we’ve sent bikes to, but to 
museums and galleries who will vouch for us. Check 
out Bandit9 World to see our motorcycles around 
the globe.

We can arrange Skype calls and do a formal meet 
and greet. Contact us to set up an appointment. 
Don’t be shy.

How do I make a payment?

We accept PayPal or Bank transfers. Each one has 
its benefits. If you have alternative methods, contact 
us and we’ll work something out. No problem.

FAQ
BANDIT9

How long does it take to build a bike?

It depends on the motorcycle you want.
Dark Side: 6-8 weeks
Odyssey: 5-6 months
EVE: 4-6 weeks

We do ask for your patience. We consider each bike we 
build a work of art. And you can’t rush art. It deserves 
time, love and care. 

How long does shipping take?

If you are in the US, it takes approximately 3-4 weeks 
for the motorcycle to arrive at your door depending 
if you’re in the west coast or east coast. Orders from 
Europe, Middle East and Asia usually take about 3 
weeks.

How do I import the motorcycle into 
my country? It sounds complex.

You don’t have to worry about this. We work with Apex 
Maritime Shipping who will be responsible for timporting 
and clearing customs for you. An agent in your country 
will be dedicated to assist you. You don’t have any 
paperwork to take care of. No headaches.

What if my motorcycle arrives 
damaged?

Each bike is insured for the full amount against damage 
during shipping. We are issued insurance certificates by 
Apex Maritime Shipping. Think about it like this, worst 
case scenario: we send you an entirely new bike.



CONTACT
BANDIT9

ORDERS
INQUIRIES

PRESS
TEL

WEBSITE 
 

OFFICE HOURS

daryl@bandit9motors.com
info@bandit9motors.com
press@bandit9motors.com
+84.12.6694.1354

bandit9motors.com

Mon-Sat: 09:00 - 21:00
Saigon, Vietnam


